
Pro -style karaoke for home studios.

Pro -quality karaoke at home-
just like the gear used in

karaoke clubs everywhere!

TV not
included

Follow along
with the lyrics on
your T./ screen

NEW Pro digital CD+G karaoke with
digital key control and 50W power
Enjoy digital CD sound, on -screen lyrics with CD+Graphics.
8x oversampling CD player delivers exceptional sound.
Adjustable digital "echo" for exciting concert -hall effects.
Another digital control changes the musical key of the song,
so you can sing in the key that's most comfortable for you.
Use remote control and on -screen display to control all
major functions. Two channels belt out 25 watts each (with
external speaker), so the whole room can hear and enjoy

)ur performance. A built-in 10" woofer, 4" midrange and 3" tweeter produce superb studio sound. Hundreds of

3raoke CDs are available (see below and page 435). Dual -cassette deck-record your performance from karaoke tapes
r CD+G. Includes pro -quality metal case microphone, karaoke CD+G disc. UL listed AC.Remote requires 3 "AAA"

attenes. RssP 32-1175 399.99
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Voice canceler & echo mic

Karaoke voice canceler
Sing a.ong to your favorite CDs and tapes. Reduces
volume of lead singer's voice so you can sing lead
with the music. Works with most stereo recordings.
Easy to connect to your stereo system. Dual
microphone jacks-use included microphone and an
extra mic to sing duets. Echo control for a concert -hall
effect. Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter
#273-1761/M
32-1168 49.99

RSSP

Karaoke echo
microphone
Slide control adds echo to your voice for a professional
touch. Unidirectional pickup pattern for greater range.
Lightweight-only 7.8 oz. 15 -foot cord. Requires "M"
battery RSSP 33-3016 39.99

6 -disc CD+G sets of musical hits
All karaoke paks below include 6 CD+Gs containing 48 songs with lyric sheets for all music and demonstration tracks for each song.

JEW Teen Pak
music

eon music with such stars
is Britney Spears, NSYNC,
:hristina Aguilera and many others. These 6 CD+Gs
ontain 48 songs from the favorite music of today's teens.
een Paks are sold only as sets. RSU 12270815...99.99
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Contains
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NEW Pop/Rock
Flits Pak-
iing the top songs of today with
:hese 6 CD+Gs. Every huge pop/
pck recording artist is included in this set including Sugar
lay, Pink, Mariah Carey and many more.
RSU 12330239 99.99
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NEW Teen
Pak'" Two
Hit songs just keep
appearing from these
artists, so we have Teen
Pak Two. Includes the
latest from the stars in the
first one, plus Matchbox
20, Jessica Simpson and others. Teen Paks are sold only as

sets. RSU 12330205 99.99

NEW Party Hits Pak-
The 48 most popular party hits
of all time are packed into one
collection. Songs from such artists as TLC, Santana, Smash
Mouth and more.
RSU 12330221
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99.99
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NEW Country
Hits Pak'"
48 of 'he top country hits from
last year packed into one collection. Songs from such
artists as Shania Twain, Dixie Chicks, Tim McGraw
and many more. RSU 12330213 99.99

RadioShack Unlimited' is your source
for the latest karaoke music titles-
there's something for everyone
We have a huge selection of karaoke videocassettes,
CD+Graphics, and audio cassettes. Your family will especially
love our latest karaoke CD+Graphics and videocassette titles,
where the music and lyrics come to life on your TV!
Thousands of songs are available for fast shipment through
RadioShack Unlimited, including oldies, country, gospel and
today's top hits. See page 435 for more karaoke music titles.

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: ordering at our stores from
RadioShack Unlimited® or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping
and pricing information see p. 441.

KARAOKE ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Cassettes  Cleaners  Headphones  Microphones


